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SUMMARY
A now approximate technique is given for determining the gain
margin in unsampled loops of sampled-data control systems. The
limitations of this method are discussed and an example is given which
compares results obtained using the now technique with those obtained
from existing techniques.
Some of the problems associated with digitally stabilizing
the rate-derived Thrust Vector Control System are discussed, and
several alternative solutions of these problems are given.. A set
o g design specifications is established and, by the use of the
Nyquist criterion, a digital compensation. function is evolved. The
performance of the compensation is evaluated analytically at several
times throughout the S-IC flight,
The effects of quantization in the Thrust Vector Control System
are Investigated using a simplified system model and a technique
based on Liapunov's Direct Method. The practicality of the technique
is discussed and an assessment of its merits is made.
A digital computer program is developed to determine the sampled
frequency response of the Saturn V. This program includes the effects
of both sloshing and bending dynamics.
^r
	
	
This report summarizes the progress made to date on Phase A of
Contract No, NAS8-11274. A technical report covering the progress of
Paase B is forthcoming in the near future.
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tDIGITAL COMPENS&RION OF THE THRUST
VECTOR CONTROL SYSTEM
I - INTRODUCTION
Gain margin•is a design criterion frequently used in the analysis
of multiloop sampled-data control system. The gain margin in a given
loop can be determined by inspection of the Nyquist diagram of the
z-transfer function for the system opened in that loop. However,
if a loop is composed completely of continuous elements, no z-transfer
function can be written. In Chapter II a new approximate technique
is presented whicl- circumvents this problem and provides extremely
accurate gain margin approximations for a certain class of systems..,
The	 problem of digitally compensating the rate-derived
Thrust Vector Control System is considered in Chapter III. 	 In
order to stabilize the Saturn V launch vehicle, it is shown that
additional phase lead in the rigid body frequency region must be
introduced by the control system.
	 Further shaping of the compensation
is necessary to account for the effects of body bending, fuel depletion,
ii and varying dynamic pressure.
In Chapter IV, the technique advanced in the Sixth Technical
Report [3] for determining an upper bound on quantization error is
applied to the Thrust Vector Control System. 	 The example, although
highly simplified, - 4.ves a realistic view of the applicability of
the method to design problems,
Wit,	_ 7W
2In Chapter V a digital computer program is developed which
computes sampled frequency response data from the transfer function
relating the engine command to attitude error. The program
includes the effects of bending and sloshing, although the coupling
effects between the two are neglected.
WIN=
Ix. DRTBRNINATIAN OF GAIN MARGINS IN UNSAWLRD LOOPS
Summary
A new approximate technique for determining the gain margin in
unsampled loops of sampled-data control. systems is developed, and the
limitations of the technique are presented. An example is given which
compares results obtained using the new technique with those obtained
using existing techniques.
Introduction;
At the present time, the attitude control system of space vehicles
of the Saturn class is designed by conventional, or, 	 classical, proce-
dures.
	
A design criterion of primary importance is the gain margin.
i Generally a minimum gain margin is specified in each Loop of a multiloop
system.	 For a continuous -data
 system,
	
i.e.,	 a system.without sampling,
` the gain margin of a loop can be determined by developing the transfer
4
function for the system opened in that loop.	 The gain margin
	
s'then
found by inspection from the Nyquist diagram or the Bode plot of the
'
open-loop transfer function.
The .same procedure can be applied to a multiloop sampled-data.
F control system, provided that a sampler appears in the loop under con-
sideration.
	
However,	 if loops are present in the system that are com-
pletely comprised of continuous-data elements, no transfer function can
be written for the system opened in that loop.
4
j.;s
3
i
xIn this paper, two known approximate techniques for obtaining open-
loop characteristics in an unsampled loop are reviewed. Then a new
approximate technique is developed. For comparative purposes, the three
approximate techniques are utilized to determine the gain margins in
the unsampled loops of a Saturn V attitude control system. The accuracy
of the new technique is shown to be considerably greater than that of
the existing techniques, for the system under consideration. The limi-
tations of the new technique are discussed.
Known Approximate Techniques
The developments in this paper will be illustrated using a particular
sampled-data control system. The system considered is the linearized
attitude control system of a Saturn V vehicle, and is shown in Figure I.
In this control system, ^ is the attitude of the vehicle, ; is the
attitude rate, 
Pc 
is the command signal to the engine actuator, and Pe
is the engine angle. Wss is the engine actuator transfer function, and
r G I is the transfer from Pe to 0`, and represents the vehicle dynamics.
Then G2	sGl.
A transfer function can be written for the system of Figure l opened
at the point 0. This transfer function is
M^ (z) = H0G2Wss (z)
	
(II-1)
G1Wss
Transfer functions cannot be written for the system opened at either
or Pe. Two tech°iiques' for obtaining approximate open-loop transfer
functions aY ''oth 0 and Pe will now be reviewed.
I
6The first method [1], called the one-term approximation or the'
continuous-system approximation, can be developed from the starred
expression of (T1-1).
WssM (S)	 T	 (s + jnws )	 (11-2)
r s n=-00
1G
 1Ws s
where ws is the sampling frequency. If the system is sufficiently
low-pass with respect to ws /2, (11-2) can be approximated, for s = jw,
by
M (jw)
	
	 1 HoG2Wss (jw)	 (11-3)
T 1 -GIWss ( jw)
This approximation applies only for w G ws /2. An approximate character-
istic equation, as a function of w, is, from (11-3),
1- G W (jw) - 1 H G W ( jw) = 0	 (11-4)1 ss
	 T	 o 2 ss
I
r
From (11-4), an approximate-open-lobe transfer function for the system
opened at ^ is
G lWss ( jw)	 (1I-5)y ;	 M ( jw)
^- 1 HoG2Wss0W)T
and an approximate open - loop transfer function for the system opened
at Pe is
1.
— U_	 - I	
_^^l
f
1	 7
3	 M^ (jw) _ GlWss (jw) + 1 HoG2Wss (jw)	 (1x-6)
Equations (I1-5) and (11-6) apply only for w < w s /2, and the accuracy
of the approximations depends upon the low-pass nature of the system.
A second approximate technique, the fictitious-sampler method [2],
can be illustrated by the system of Figure 2. Figure 2 is the attitude
control system of Figure 1, opened at ^, with a fictitious sampler and
ideal hold added as shown. The transfer function for the system of
Figure 2 is
'	 (H G W ) ow)
N( jw) =	 I 1 ss	 (xx-7)1- (H G W ) ' (jcu)0 2 ss
From the characteristics of the ideal hold, which is an ideal low-pass
filter that has a pass band for Imi< ws/2, (II-7) becomes
M^r (ju^)	
G1Wss OW)
	 (I1-8)
T	 H G W (jw+jnws)02ss
n=-oo
G^
If the system of Figure 1 is opened at Pe and a fictitious sampler and
ideal hold added, the open-loop transfer function is found to be
00
Mp (jw)	 G1Wss ( jw) + G2 (jw) T	 HoWss ( jc _ jnw	 (I1-9)
n=-co
Both (II-8) and (II-9) apply only for I w I < ms/2. The accuracy of (II-8)
and (II-9) depend upon the low-pass nature of the system. This limitation
w
^j.
f
r
is the same as for the one-term approximation of (1I-5) and (11-6).
However, (II-8) and (11-9) are seen to contain correction terms for
the harmonics generated by the sampler,
An exact method exists for finding the gain margins in both the
and the P channels. Consider (11-1), the exact transfer function for
the system opened at t, If the gain of G 1 is varied in (II- 1)
 until
the Nyquist diagram of the system, obtained from (II-1), indicates
marginal stability, then the factor by which the gain of G 1
 was changed
is the gain margin of the ^ channel. The gain margin of the P channel
can be found in the same manner by varying the gain of Wss in (II-1).
It is evident that this method is time consuming and inefficient, since
a Nyquist diagram must be generated for each 'value of gain considered.
The New Technique
The new approximate technique for determining the open-loop gain
margin in a continuous-data loop of a sampled-data system will now be
developed. Consider the exact characteristic equation of the system,
obtained from (11-2),
i .. 1
	
00 
0G2Wss (jw+jnuns) 0(11-10)
T YJ 1-G1Wss(jcu+jnws)
n=-co
}M1
To simplify notation in the following development, let
H
0
G2Ws s (jw+jnw = An	 (IT-11)
and
t
x ,
i
f,
t1
	 (,-	 s }	 I3n	(11-12 )ss 
Then (11-10) can be expressed as
..
T 
.1-Bo	
1-Bl	 1-B-1
	
1-B	 Q	 (zz 1,3)
Also, to simplify notation, lei
ao
77-
 ( 1- B
 ) = ( 1. - ) (1- )1B(-„	 . .n	 o	 1	 1)	 (z^.,1,4)
t
and
	
71' ( 1
-Bn)	 (11-15)
(,. k)
rC..
Equation (11-13) can be expressed as
r-.
..
.. 
1	 Aon'(1- ?gin ) + AjTr( 1 - Bn> + A-1 7r (1- Bn) + ..	 _ o (11-16)^.	 T,y
7r( -Bn)
now
k
7r (1- Bn') - 1 - Bo	 B 1 - B-1 -	 Bk-1 - Bk+l
(11-17)
+ Ba Bl + Bo B^ -1-
1zI 10
Assume that all product terms in (11-17) are negligible. Note that the
term Bo B-1 is negligible compared to Bo if
I Bo 1 >> I Bo B- l I (Il..lg )
for to < cos /2,	 4r,	 (11 . 18) may be written as
1
1 > > I B
-lI (I1- 19)
In a like manner, BiB. can be neglected compared to Bi, Iii
	
< I j k
provided that
r l > > I Bj I (11-20)
E r For a low-pass system, this is generally true provided that (11-19) is
satisfied.	 And if BiBj
 can be neglected compared to Bi, I i l 	 < I j I ,	 then
so can BiBBk, I < IjI	 <	 ICI ►
The substitution of (11-12) into (11-19) gives
1 > > I G W
ss(a	
wsI (II-21)
Y
for Co < WS /2.	 It is then seen that,
	 for I MI > WS /2,	 (II-17) can be
approximated by4
(l-B	 )	 = l	 -	 B	 -	 B	 B	 - '...
	
-	 =3^	 - 'Bn	 o	 1	 -^	 kk+?-^ ...	 (11-22)
f.
r
j
A
(11-23)
r-W1
	 I
x
G
11
provided that (11-21) is satisfied. Then (11 - 16) 'becomes
(1-Bo M I31"B
..1 . •) .. ^ A0(B1+B_1+...) + A1(Bo+B_1+B2+... )
By the addition and subtraction of certain terms, (11 -23) can be expressed.
as
1 - 1(Ao+AI+A_ 1+...) - (Bo+B 1+B_ 1+ •) - ^ A  (Bo+BI+B.,+...)
(11-24)
+ A l (Bo+BI+B 1+...) - A0B0-A1B1 -A 1 B • 1
By dividing (11-24) by all terms not containing Bi o
 i=G, - ►^ 1, +2,
the following expression is obtained.
00	 00	 00	 00Bn 	 T	 ^n	 Bn _ T
	
^'nBn
1 - n
=- co	 -00	 17=
-oc..._....._.	 0	 (11-25)
00
T
n=-oo
An and Bn are defined by (11-11) and (11-12), respectively. The second
term of (11 . 25) is seen to be an approximate transfer function for the
system of Figure 1 opened at ^, and applies only for W < ws/2.
00	 CO	 00	 00
z B +	 YA	 13	 A BT 	 n T
n°-0o	 n=-W	 11= ,Q^J
NOW)	 (11-26)
`—^
l - 1 1 A T
n- -oo
1
1
i
1I
I
j	 12
If, in (I1- 26), only n=0 is used in the numerator, the approximate
transfer function reduces to (I1-8), the transfer function obtained
using; the fictitious sampler. If, in addition, only nw0 is used in
the denominator of (11-26), the ,(jpproximate transfer function reduces
to (Ti-S), the one-term approximate transfer function.
To determine the approximate trensfer 'function for the system
	
m
opened at P e , define, in (11-10),
Gn 0G2(1W+'jTw$
Un = G I (Jus+;jnw.)	 (11-27)
En	 Wss(jcL*^nuss)_
5
Using the same method as above, the approximate characteristic equation
can be expressed as
00	 00
1-	 pn	 T	 0 E	 p	 (11-28)
/,
n =-oo	 n ==oo
The assumption necessary for the derivation of (1I-28) is
T	
1 > > I G2Ws s (ia.* ws )
The approximate open-loop transfer function for the system opened at
Pe is then seen to be, from (1I-28),
Awj
f
for m < w /2.
An Example
13
00	 00
,M3 QW)
	
GlWss (3a'3^ ) + ,fi	 HoG2Wss (, Or!-jnws)
	 (11:-29)
n= oo	 n=-oo
This approximate transfer function is valid only for Iwl < ws /2, and
is based on the assumption that
I > > I G2Ws s (7w- yos ) I	 (1;1-30)
1	 The approximate transfer functions-(11- 26) and (11-29) were used
to analyze the system of Figure 1 wi th the system transfe r functions
as given in Table 1. 	 A sampling frequency of five hz. was used.	 A
plat of (11-3), shown in Figure 3, indicates that the system is low-
F
. pass with respect to w /2, except in the vicinity of 2.9 hz. 	 which is
"the third bending-mode frequency.	 Since fs /2 is 2.5hz., then 2.9hz.
is reflected back into the primary band of frequencies at 2. lhz.	 Thus
inaccuracies in the vicinity of 2.lhz. are to be expected by any method
that is dependent upon the system being low pa`3s.
The gain margin of the 0 channel was calculated first. 	 The Nyquist
diagram of the system opened in the 0 channel, obtained using the one-
term approximation of (11-5), is shown in Figure 4, and indicates that
a reduction in gain by a factor of0.40 will force the system to marginal
stability at a frequency of 1.95hz._ 	 The Nyquist diagram obtained using
the fictitious-sampler approximate transfer function of (11-8) is also
plotted in Figure 4, and indicates that an increase in gain by a factor
.n:i
^, :.	 vmwvvn r.+..mr +ur.0	 w.^.z'Snv :	 _..	 ....	 ,...	 vim.... r	 ..	 .._.	
..	
....:_..	 N." ... a	 ..	 ....... s
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of 3.84 will force the system to marginal stability at a frequency of
1.96hz. The Nyquist diagrrar% of the system opened at 0 was also calcu-
lated using the new approximate transfer function of (TI-26). It
was approximately the same as that obtained using (I1-8), and could
not be plotted as a separate curve. However, the new method indicated
that an increase in gain by a factor of 3.06 will force the system to
marginal stability at a frequency of 1.96hz. A check by the exact
method showed that an increase in gain by a factor of 2.95 forces the
system to marginal stability at a fregyency 1.96hz.
Next the gain margin of the P channel was calculated. The one-term
approximation of (II-6) indicated a decrease in gain by a factor of 0.870
forces marginal stability at a frequency of 1.95hz. The fictitious-
sampler approximation of (II-9`) ,indicated a decrease in gain by a factor
of 0.213 forces marginal stability at a frequency of 1.92hz. The new
approximation of (I1-29) indicated a decrease in gain by a factor of
0.709 forces marginal stability at a frequency of 2.07hz_. A check by
the exact method showed that a decrease in gain by a factor of 0.719
forces marginal stability at a frequency of 2.07hz. These results are
summarized in Table 2.
As a further check on the accuracy of the new approximate technique,
the approximate open-loop transfer functions were reflected back to the
0 loop and compared with the exact transfer function of the system.
Consider first the approximate transfer function of the 0 channel. The
approximate characteristic equation, obtained from (11-25), is
-W
	 cc	 00	 00	 00
1 T	 An -	 Bn - T	 An	 Bn T YAnBn 0	 (II-31)
n=-w 	 n=-ao	 n=-w n=-co 	n--w
__
H
r
i
1.
i
17
Equation (11-31) can then be expressed as
0o	 CO	 CO	 ao
	
T _^ An ^ '
	
An
 X Bn	Y AnBn
 
T
n=-oo	 n::..oa	 COn=- 	 n--^
1	 00
0
	(11-32)
I-ZBn
oo
where An and Bn are defined by (I I- 11) and (11-12), respectively. The
second term of (T1-32) is seen to be the approximate transfer function
of system operze'd in the @ channel, using the approximations of the new
techniques. The exact transfer function for the system opened in the
channel is given in (11-2). Nyquist diagrams obtained from both
(11-2) and (I1-32) are shown in Figure 5, and could not be plotted as 1
separate curves. Also the Nyquist diagram of (11-3), the one-term
approximation, is shoran in Figure. In addition, the method used to
obtain (11-32) was used to obtain the approximate transfer function
`
	
	 from the fictitious sampler method. The Nyquist diagram obtained from
this transfer function could not be plotted as a separate curve from
the exact Nyquist diagram.
The approximate transfer functions for the P channel were also
t
referred back to the $ channel by the method used above. The approximate
transfer function for the system opened at	 obtained from (11-29) is
CO
1
.;^	 T	 H0 2Wss (J 7nw
s )
.
-«^ (11-33)M
^  	 Q0
" nWG1Wss (Jw'Js)
n ==-oo
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There was no appreciable difference between the Nyquist diagram obtained
from (11-33) and that obtained from (11-2), the exact transfer function.
These Nyquist diagrams are shown in Figure b, as one curve. However,
the Nyquist diagrams obtained from both the one-term approximation and
the fictitious-sampler method, referred from the P channel back to the
^ channel, Show considerable variation from the exact Nyquist diagram,
as is seen in Figure 6.
Conclusion
An approximate technique for determining the gain margins in
unsampled-loops of sampled-data control systems is developed. The
limitations of the technique are presented, and the technique is
applied to the analysis of the attitude control system of a Saturn. V
vehicle. The results obtained from the new technique are compared
with those obtained using known approximate methods, and are seen to
be significantly more accurate.
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TABLE.
Transfer Functions of Attitude Control System.
GIR -0,94068468
S2_0.02972784
GIBI 0	
-2(s2
.65323138 x 10	 + 498.59362)
S2 + 0.64905305 x 10-1s + 424126986
-0-40378959 x 10- 2 (s 2 + 485.48033)G1B2
S2 + 0.1201345s + 144.32299
G1B3
0.53896739 x	 2 + 470,36052)
$2 + 0.18378317s + 1-44.32299
-0.58368238 x 10- 2 (s2 + 469.613256)
GIB4
S 2 + 0,22481237s + 505-40603
G s(GgIR + GIBI + GIB2 + G1B3 + GIB4)	 s G
2 I
625.0
ss
s 2 + 25.Os + 625.0
-Ts
HO
s
I
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TABLE  2
RESULTS OF EXAMPLE
f
Channel Channel
Gain-Factor Frequency Oaln"Faclar FrequencyTechnique
Change hz . Change biz.
One-Term
0.40 1.95 0.870 1.95
Approximation
Fictitious-
3.84 1.96 0,213 1.92
Sampler
New
3.06 1.96 0.709 2.07
Technique
Exact
2.95 1.96 0.719 2.07
L___ Technique
1 1. DIGITAL COMPENSATION Or THE THRUST
VECTOR CONTROL SYSTEM
1. Introduction
In this chapter, the results are presented of a preliminary
effort in digitally compensating the pitch attitude control system
of the Saturn V AS-504 launch vehicle during S- IC flight,
The system was stabilized in the "rate-derived" configuration,
which is shown in Figure 7. Stability studies were performed using
w-plane :frequency response data and the Nyquist criterion, and
relative stability was investigated on the basis of phase and gain
margins
2, Simplifications
In order to facilitate the system analysis, certain simplifying
assumptions were made, Although these assumptions do not allow the
`.
	
	 compensation function to be determined in its final form, the general
form of the compensation function can be established. The simplifica-
tions made in the analysis are as follows
(1) Sloshing dynamics are neglected,
(2) Digital computer transport delay is neglected.
(3) Lateral drift of the vehicle center of gravity is
assumed negligible,
m.	 a
x	 23
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3. Demon Criteria
The primary design objective used in determining the compensation
was the achievement of adequate stability margins with a minimum
sacrifice of system performance.
It was found that the simplif',ad system model could be stabilized
by introducing phase lead in the w-plane region of 0.01 to 0.3 Hz,
and by gain stabilizing all bending modes except the first. The
t 	 '
first bending mode was pease stabilized. Acceptibility bounds on
gain and phase margins were arbitrarily set as follows: 6db and 30
degrees for rigid body stability margins, 60 degrees for phase
stabilized bending mode phase margins,, and 6db for gain stabilized
bending mode gain margins. The minimum acceptable control gain was
set at 0.30 an the w-plane.
i
4.	 Compensation Design
The form of the necessary compensation function wasdetermined
by an analysis of the vehicle motion equations, which appear in
simplified form in Appendix B.
	
From these perturbation equations, the
transfer function from B c , the controller input,- to ^D , the platform
angle, was derived.	 From this transfer function the sampled frequency
response was generated.	 The ^D/Bc (s) transfer function derivation
y
and a digital computer program for computing the sampled frequency
,r
response were discussed previously in the Sixth Technical Report [,3].
The vehicle dynamics are influenced greatly by the effects of
	 i
fuel depletion and changing dynamic pressure throughout the course
Y
of the S-IC flight.	 Therefore, to stabilize adequately the control
111	 91 , 1111p!	 W-MO
si
i
I
AW
A
.
system during the entire S-IC flight, it was necessary to perform
stability studies for several representative times in the flight
trajectory. Thus,the system transfer function was determined for
each of these points. The flight times chosen for the point studies
were 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, and 140 seconds.
In each of the point studies, the s-plane sampled frequency
response was computed from the system transfer function, using the
series approximation method with three terms [3]. Then, to facilitate
the use of continuous system compensation techniques, the s-plane
frequencies were converted to the corresponding w-plane frequencies
through the transformation
s in a)T
111w _ ---
	
( III- ),
1 + cos a)T
where T is the sampling period, co is the s- plane frequency, and Ww
is the w-plane frequency. A sampling period of 0.04 seconds was
-	 a
used in thecompensation studie.discussed in this chapter.
{ The open-loop vehicle transfer function indicates the existence
of one unstable pole (due to negative C l) throughout most of the
S-IC flight. Hence, for system stability, the Nyquist crit-,rion
requires one negative encirclement of the -1 point of the system
Nyquist diagram.- The problems arising in obtaining the necessary
encirclement become apparent upon an examination of the uncompensated
system w-plane Nyquist diagrams, which appear in Appendix A. The
introduction  o phase lead in the 0.01 to 0.3 H'	 frequency regionf P s	 e	 7;	 q	 g
H
}
f
i
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I provides the required encirclement; however, it also produces the
undesired effect of increasing the bending mode peak amplitudes. Three
alternative solutions to this problem were investigated. They are
discussed as follows:
A. The control gain might be decreased sufficiently to attenuate
the bending mode peaks to an acceptable level. however, this cannot
be achieved without greatly sacrificing system response.
B. One or more lightly damped second order filters might be
utilized to attenuate the bending modes. However, the variation in
bending resonances as a function of the other system parameters
presents a limitation to the use of this approach. That is, the
filter band widths must be sufficiently large to acoount for wide
variations in bending fregnencies, and this is difficult to achieve
without loss in rejection capabilities.
C. The insertion of a first order lag-lead term in the compensa-
tion function with very low break frequencies has the effect of attena-
UL
1 tiui, without phase shift in the bending frequency region. However, the
breaks must be chosen sufficiently low as to minimize the effects
of the additional phase lag in the rigid body frequency range. This
scheme is especially attractive in that it provides good rigi.d^-body
phase margin without sacrificing control gain and steady-state	 ;t
accuracy, One generally undesirable side effect of this technique;
however, is the accompanying decrease in system bandwidth.
gyp, It was fouled that a satisfactory compensation function could be
developed wing a combination of these three schemes. The -planew 
i
y
w- utr: x
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compensation D(w) resulting from this effort is given below:
(w/ .004 °1) (w2/ .135 2+2 (, l)w/ . x.35+l) (;w2 / 3302+2 ( l%w/ . 330+1) (w/ 001.8+1)
(w/ .1+1) (w/ . I+I) (w/ .15+1) (w/ , 226+1) (w/ . 330+1) (w .00072+1.)
(11T- 2)
^a
where aw is -used to denote the w-plane control. gain. Phase and gain
plots of D(ja) ,,) are shown in Figure 8. The corresponding z.-plane
compensation was obtained from the transformation
z - ]
W=
	
(111.3)
z + l
Then,
. ,	 low
az (' 1- 992z )(1-1.88z
 1 +. 948z )(I-' 8 8 8 2, ^ (1- . 99642
(1,- . 82z-1 ) (l- . u2 ..- 1 ) (I, . 7392-1) (1- . 633z-1) (1- . 504z-1) 	 99856z-1) ,*
,r
(111-4)
where az denotes the z.-plane control gain.
A physical implementation of D(z) with digital elements would
require the retention of five significant decimal digits in certainQ	 	 g
computations. This, as might be expected, adds considerably to the
complexity of the implementation problem. This problem will be
considered later.
It was found that a-control gain change was necessary near the
middle of the S-IC flight to obtain sufficient ri€;id body stability
}
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margins, The attitude control gain schedule corresponding to the
compensation function n(w) is s'hom in Table 3.
The effects of the compensation function upon system performance
can be seen in terms of the compensated w-plane Nyquist diagrams
ell
appearing in Appendix C. The rigid body and bending mode stability
I
margins have been obtained from these diagrams and are shown in
Table 4 for each of the flight times investigated.
S. Hybrid Simulation of the Pitch Attitude Control System
A hybrid simulation of the Saturn V S-IC pitch attitude control
system is necessary for the development and verification of a proposed
digital compensation function. This simulation is being implemented
on an Electronics Associates Incorporated, model 16-31R, analog
computer at Auburn University.
Three simplifying assumptions have been made in the simulation. It
has been assumed that: (1) The transport delay in the flight computer
is negli.g b e	 (2) o=x;	 i.e.,	 the lateral drift of the vehicle is negli-
gible; and,(3) that the actuator dynamics can be described accurately
~
by a fourth order system.
Preliminary scaling and p atching has been accomplished: for the
actuator,	 the four bending modes, and the rigid body at 40 seconds of
flight time.	 Presently,	 scaling factors and associated gain and potenti-
ometer settings are being computed for selected times throughout the
S-1C flight,
i
4
r fir, `• !,,^y^ r	 .^iiii 
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{ In order Co gain an insight into the performance of the digitally-
compensated system, an approximate continuous model, of the digital
compensation function D(z) will be used to stabilize the system.
Further, the continuously compensated system will be used to verify
f^ the scaling of system variables.
s
. a
F
r,
__
Flight Time Control Gain aW
0 - 100 sec. 0.55
L 100 - 159 sec. 0.34
I
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TABLE 3
CONTROL GAIN SCHEDULE
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IV. QUANTIZATION ERRORS
1. Introduction
In this chapter, the technique for determining bounds on quanti-
zation errors, which was outlined in Chapter 3 of Reference [3], is
illustrated by example. The system which is studied is an elementary
model of the Thrust Vector Control System, The departures from a
more realistic representation of this system are:
(1) All bending and sloshing effects are neglected,
(2) A. perfect control engine actuator is assumed.
(3) A simplified compensation function is assumed.
2. Application of the Method
TLe system which will be investigated can be represented by the
block diagram shown in Figure 9.
-4
I
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The transfer functions which are used in the example are
G(S) = „	 0.9166
82 0.024435
(IV-1)
nm-
s
D(Z )	 12.5 1.0042 " 0.996 (xV 3)
"(I' lz - 0,90)
4e
where 1 = 0.04 seconds,
The z-transform, of the transfer functions which represent the
continuous portion of the system is e
H
g C0	 z^^ cZ) -	 p[ l - cosh abT] Cz + 1]	 3 (w.4)
z 2
	
2xcosh woT
where P = 0.9166/0.024435, and wo -	 0,024435
r Consequently,	 the discrete equivalent of the system- of Figure 9
l
is preetented in Figure 10,	 Note that each quantieer is replaced by
,z
r a unity gain dement And a summing ,junction at which a noise sequence
representing quantizer round gaff errors is added.
k
,r
r
y
q
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w
Fig. 10--Discrete diagram showing quantization error input sequences.
It is apparent from Figure 1.0 that the system response, &(z),
resulting from the input error sequences is given by,
^2 (z)	 GH° (z)	 qZ (z) ,	 (IV-5)].	 D(z) GHo (z)
LYD i (z) =	 D(z) Gffo(z)
I	 D(z) GkIo (z q 1 ()	 (xV-6)
w	 k
f
and
60 (z)	 LO y ( 1`+ ) + & 2 ( z ) •	 (IV-7)
S
The transfer function from q2 (z) to A42(0 wa s found to be
'2(z) 
_ D(1.lz2
 f- On2z - 0.9q (z)	 d z3 + d ,
f
y
_	
-
7where D = P(l cosh MOT) ,
d3 = 1.1,
d2 = M (2.2 cosh wOT + 0.9 + (12.5) (1 -004)D),
d1 *= (1.1 + y..8 cosh woT - (0.008) (12.5)D), and
d o	 . 996 (12.5)D	 0.9 .
In a similar manner, A l (z)/q 1 (z) is
12.5 D(z + 1) (1.004z - 0.9961) ((V_9)
ql(Z) (03z3 + d 2 z2 + d lz + do)
In order to apply the error bound evaluation technique, it is
^	 Y
necessary to develop a state variable representation for the system.
,
This can be done by manipulation of (IV-8) or (IV-9). The state equa-
a
tions may be written in the following; forms by using (IV-8) as a start-
i,
ing point.
x (k. + 1) = A x (k) + gq 2 (k) (IV" 1.0)
and
.
2 (k)'
T
= h	 x(lc)2	 ' (IV- 1 1)
C„
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Matrice.,^ A and g are described by (IV-12) and ( IV-13) respectively.
The total attita ,-,ie et)= which results from these two quantization error
sequences is
(k) = fiO I (k) + & 2 (k)  = h l 
T 
y(k) + h2 
T 
A(k)	 (IV 18)
By applying norm inequalities, (IV-18) may be written as
(k)	 hl I I - I I y (k) I I + I I h
211 
-112i(k) I I	 (IV-19)
The quantities 11hill and 11h211 may be computed by evaluating the
square root. of the sum of the squares of the components of h i and h2
respectively.
An upper bound for & (k) can be determined if bounds on Ily(k)JI
IN
- 
F
and	 X(,k-) are known. The bounds	 for	 111 (k)JI	 and	 I 1 x(lt) l 'l may be
compz4ted by making use of the results given in Chapter 3 of Reference [3].
These bounds Ere
g 
T 
BA11	 1 jIg 
T 
BAll 
2	
g 
T 
Bg
PI min YC)
,	
+ +
min %-	 min	 (C)
(IV-20)
max	 (B)
-i q-1 max
:min %-(B) 2
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where,
0	 1	 0
,A	 - 0	 0	 1 (IV- 17)
ya p 	 -a l ..a2
0 (IV-13)
1
T
h	 =	 [ - 0.9D,	 0.2D,	 1.1D] (IV-14;)
2
and ao	 do/d4,	 a1	 d1 /d4	 a2 d2 /d4
If the same operations are performed on transfer function. (IV-9),
similar results ^;re obtained.
2
y (k + 1) = A y(k) + gg 1 (k ) (IV15)
l
and
T y(k)60	 (k) _ "h (IV-16)1	 1
where,
T_
h l	 [-12.5D(.996)
	
1.2.5" `y^=.^^ ',	 %.	 D(1 .00! )] (IV-17)
40
and
P
	 19g	
T
BAIT	 +	 `I^g BAJI 2 + _ g T Bg
2 min X i(C)
	 min
_ i	 min X i(C)
i	 i
3^
mix % i (B)	 q 2 max (IV-21)
min Xi (B)	 2i.
The elements of matrices B and C are determined by using the matrix
equation
^	 - _A 
T 
BA B	 C	 (IV 22)
Normally an arbitrary positive definite matrix is assumed for the C
matrix, and the	 (n2 + n) equations in ^2-(n2 + n) unknowns are solved
for the elements of the B matrix.	 The most common choice for the C
matrix is the identity matrix. When B and C are known, and the maximum
values of quantization error are specified,_ then numerical solutions
for p 1 and p2 may be advanced. It is worthwhile to note that
P2 = (q2 max/q 1 max)p1. Consequently, only one of the complicated
expressions,	 (IV-20) and (TV-21),	 needs to be evaluated.
it	 beIn thi.	 preliminar ys 	 im	 1analysis,	 (max) w ll be assum	 .5ed to
degrees and pctmax) to be 7.5 degrees.	 If an eight bit word length
plus one s=gr bit is used in the digital representation of these sari-
" abler, the maximum round off error may be determined by using the
following expresaion:
^w1w
	
.w
it
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ql (max)	 0(max)
28 x 57.3
_ 15	 = 1.02 x 10-3 radians,
256 x 57.3
and similarly,
9	 g 2 (Max) = .51 x 10- 3 radians.
`	 The numerical values, which have been calculated for the coefficients
of the characteristic equation of the system under consideration, are
a o = -0.82648124E + 00,
t
a1 = 0.26364623E + 01, and
a 2 	0.28098548E + 01
If these values arc , used to construct the system A matrix, and if
C is assumed to be the identity matrix, then by solving matrix equations
(IV-22), the B ma.trix can be found to be
0.51.068571E + 06_, •-0.11185781E + 07	 0,61767665E + 06
B --0.11185781E + 07 0.24504522E + 07	 -0.13533753E + 07
di 0.61767665E + 06 -0.13533753E + 07	 0.74763022E + 06
The leading principal minors of B are positive; therefore, it may be
M
f	 -
,f
asserted that :B is positive definite.
Let
^
3	 <	 < max X	 ('B)
1p2 A2 (IV-23)
3 " min %i (B)
4.3
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Since all of the eigenvalues of a positive definite matrix are positive,
it follows that p2 
:5 	 It was found that
II h2IIp2'	 • 815 radians
Thus, the computed error bound of 40(k), resulting from the q2(k)
sequence alone, is greater than or equal to .815 radians. This result
is so unreasonable that there is little need to compute the contribu-
'ion because of the ; l (k) sequence, which will only further increase
the error bound..
3. Conclusions
It is not possible to evaluate completely the.error bound method
b' used in this chapter because there is only one application. 	 The numer-
ical, results, which have been obtained, have been carefully checked,
,f
and they appear to be free of errors.
Although no concrete analytical evidence is presently available
to support this conclusion, 	 it is intuitively evident that the bound
t^
u predicted by this method is unreasonably large.	 Other methods [4 ]
' will be applied to the system described in this chapter in order to
obtain a comparative estimate of quantization error bounds-
There are several possible causes for the extreme conservatism
- exhibited by this Liapunov-based technique. 	 For example, the norm
-inequalities, upon which '(IV-20) and (IV-21) are based, are likely to
cause the generation of a pessimistic bound.	 Furthermore, the
^µ.
1i
r
J43
selection of the C matrix as the identity matrix is entirely arbitrary,
and it is possible that a different positive definite C matrix would
provide a tighter bound. If this is true, then a systematic procedure
for the selection of the C matrix is needed.
t
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iV. ANALYSIS OF THE DIGITALLY COMPENSATED
PITCH ATTITUDE CONTROL SYSTEM WITH
SLOSHING DYNAMICS INCLUDED
1. Introduction
In order to ascertain the accepts,bility of the compensation
function synthesized in Chapter ITT of this report, it is essential
that sloshing dynamics be considered. The cc,aputer program described
in this report represents a first step toward evaluatim of the
effect of sloshing on the digitally compensated system.
2. The Program.
Because of the complexity of the vehicle dynamics during first
stage flight, the uevelopment of the transfer function from B c to ^D
r	 ' is extremely difficult.	 Thus, in order to make the problem more
amenable to-signal flow graph analysis, the coupling between the 
bending and sloshing differential equations was neglected. 	 More
explicitly, the bending variables were removed from the sloshing
equations and the sloshing variables were removed from the 'bending
equations (see Appendix B). 	 The resulting signal .flow graph is
depicted in Figure 11.	 The symbols listed. on. the graph are defined
in Appendix D.	 The transfer function from Bc to	 D may be determined
by application of Mason's gain formula.
	
The result i°	 ?aten
4
^
D 
= Holds W'i _F TF (V-1)
B i =1 J
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where
4	 4
TF	
1	 2S7	 Ti + Au  + Al ) (I - T 21 T4d +
4	
s	 6
' U	 e .2)	 T	 T
I i + lr'4 m	 21 U
i	 j=1
and
(V•2)
6 6 6
[-C l	+	
T li Tai  + T 2 i T41 + A3
	
T2 , T3
S2	 i
6 6
+ (T 21, T 33,	 TI, 4^, + (T 22 T 32	 T li T 41
i=2
i #2
6
+ (T
	 T33) ) ' Tli T4 ,23 + (T24
6
T	
I 
T	 T	 (V-3)34 ) )
	
li	 4i
j =1 j =1
i^3 i ^4
6
+ (T25 T 35	 'T li Ti, + (T26
5
T36)	 T]'j T 4i]
j=1
i^5
6
- Cl
SY	
'r4i 
. T 2i )
0.
j=J,
"Where HoWss, mi ,	 ^	 j,	 li)Ti	 U•	 T T2i T3i	 and T41 are functions of s.
— I	 - I	
- wql^^11
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It is evident that (V-1) is an extremely complicated function of
products of transfer functions. The problem of manipulating (V-1)
into the form of a ratio of polynomials in s is a monumental one
with a high liklihood of error. Consequently, it was decided to com-
pute the frequency response from tLe unreduced form given by (V-1),
(V-2) and (V- 3) 	 It is important to note that before any conclusions
i
can be reached concerning the stability of the closed loop system,
the pole locations of A (s) must be known. Consequently, it is neces-
sary that A (s) be reduced to a polynomial in s. This has not yet
been accomplished,
A computer program, with which to generate the required frequency
response data, has been written and is now operable, This program is
given in Appendix E, The data obtained from this program for forty.
!	
seconds of flight is shown, in polar form in Figure 12, These resultsI
should be regarded as preliminary since the program has not been
completely verified.
y,
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V1. CONCLUSIONS
A problem of considerable importance in the analysis of hybrid
control systems is that of determining continuous channel stability
margins. A new approximate technique was developed in Chapter 11
and the limits on its applicability were discussed, The new method
was used to analyze a model of the Thrust Vector Control System and
the results of the analysis were compared with results which were
developed by application of two conventional techniques, The new
method provided substantially more accurate results than was obtained
from the other two techniques.
The problem of digitally compensating the pitch attitude control
system of the Saturn V AS-504 launch vehicle during ,S-IC flight was
considered in Chapter 111, The system was simplified to the extent
that sloshing dynamics were neglected, computer transport delay waL.
assumed to be zero and lateral drift of the vehicle center of gravity
was assumed negligible, A discussion of possible approaches to the
compensation problem was given and design goals were established for
the system. A z-domain transfer fuDction of order six over six, which
enables the system to meet these design goals, vets presented. Nyquist
diagrams were included to provide graphical evidence of the suitability
of the proposed compensation function at different times of flight.
A summary of the status of the digitally compensated, Thrust Vector
Control System analog simulation was also included.
4TF	 9
-Ws
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The problem of determining the effect of digital computer quantiza-
tion on the performance of the Thrust Vector Control System was consid-
ered in Chapter IV. A method, which is based on the Second Method of
Liapunov, was applied in an effort to establish a bound on system error
due touantization• The results which were obtained by applicationq	 PP
of the method appear to be excessively conservative and therefore they
were of little practical, value to the designer. Further studies are
required in order to more conclusively evaluate the technique.
A description of a digital computer program which was developed
to determine	 frequency system fr response with sloshing dynamics includedY	 q	 Y res P
was given in Chapter V. In order to expedite the ,development of this
program, it was necessary to neglect intercoupling between the sloshing
and bending differential equations. An example of the program output
was provided in the Form, of a Nyqust diagram for the uncompensated
r7w",
I
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APPENDIX B .n
LIST OF SIMPLIFIED SATURN V EQUATIONS OF MOTION
1. Moment Equation
F1	 4
-C 10 - C 2 -	 .	 Yoi(X^)Bi
xx i=1
4
F -	 Y. (X ) B. -	 -.	 +	 L.E	 - k x p
ITxx	 I1xx	 is=1
	
i
(B-1)
2.	 Normal Acceleration of Vehicle c. R.
4	
.
Z = k 0 +k	 +]k	 +	 F Y' (X ^B	 + SE p3	 4	 7m	 m;(B-2)
3.	 Bending Mode Equations__
+ 21	 + w2 1
	
- 1
	
fR, Y (X )p +
m
SE Y (xp) i
I
- IEY'	 (xp)l p
i	 1 1,	 2,	 3	 4 (B-3)
4.	 Fuel Slosh Equations -
Zsj 2	
_	 ••
'+ 21` sjws j z sj + Msj zsj - 2 5 .0 + F m 0 - z	 (B-4)
,
j	 _ 1 1	 2 1,	3	 4 9	 5 9 6
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1
5. Miscellaneous Equations
4
D - +	 x' (XD) (B5)
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uAPPEND IX
LIST OF SYMBOLS AND TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
USED IN THZ DEVELOPMENT OF [ 0 / BI (s) WITH
SLOSHING DYNAMICS INCLED
'Bend ing Equations
(s) R
O
Y i(X
-------^- +
2
Wi
firm M S Y	 (X)	 IEY ' (X ) sE i
	 P	 p
Y ' (XD)
s2 + 2gei +'12
U (s)
ROY
i ^^! +
S(X)-rY'(X ))s [ F y f(y ]
MMi Mi
_2
s	 +
2
2g leis + w^ (D-2)
I71
A2	 I
—luls-c + in]	 (D- 6)
xxx	 II
A3 w k3
 + lt7	 (D-7)
S1Eg-gat ions-
As 1 S J s2 + 10
Tjj (s)	
_ -
s 2 + 2 	 s +
,. 1	 .
r2j (s)	 2	 2S2 
'f' 2	 sj wsj s	 ' wsj
(D-9)
' !
2
i
T3 ,^(s)	 Mss	 ( isi	 + 1c3)
ix 	 2
s
(D- 10)
L,
T	 (S) = -M	 s
4	 s.^  
2
(D- 11)
r. M
a	
1,	 -,6
- Actuator Equation
t
F WSS(s)=
	 1.0 + ,25s
(1.0 + 0292s + 0.0124s
	 + 0.402X10- 3s3 + 0.564X10"-s4
+0.498X10
- 785 + 0.16X!0- 9 s6 +-0.176X10"1287)
(D-12)
}	 r
J
UP _ _
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I
I14
C	 Co -N4 PU fA I ION Or Pt y 	 I AAMPLE O 1-REQu^ N!:Y RESPONSE WITH
C
C	 SIX	 SLOSHING MODLS IW-L•j:: r.I) ANo WI iri SLOSH-tE:NDING UNCOUPLED
C
DIMENiz)ION w(4) tZP1A(4) tGM(4) 9YR(4) 9t(Nq(4) 0Pr''(4) tow1(6) t-,:)L(6) s
1Sz-F'I A(6) taw(6) oCl(4) t©2 ( 4) 9:3(4) 90,}4(4) iP1 (4)
COMPLEX CMI-)LX g C. S AN ^ ^ g -- k) f ^A rV g Z)Ji IIA1 9 )QMQ f T ; (6) ^ 1'2(6) f T3(6)  9T4(6) f
1.AWP(4),A,V(4) tAT (4) tU(4) g F R9CFIAR9IOTAL tvt.'jStF 4 0L9T r'9 F RPtFRO H(6) i
AnDT 9 NCt Dot GrOMPs WP
10 F0RMAT(l('; X9F1 5.8) )
11 FORMAT(4(5XtE15.8))
RFAD(5t10) CliC29F
RFAD(51ll)ALCGt AIXX9 AIEt 1
RFAD(5910) ASFgAK3tAK4
RF.AD(5911)AK79 AM9 RPi V
READ(5t11)W(1) t W(2)t W(3)9 w(4)
READ(5t11)ZGTA(1) 9 ZE'fA(2)9 LEiA(3)t ZETA(4)
READ(5tll)GM(1)t GM(2)9 GM(3)t GNI(4)
READ(5t11) Y R(1) 9 YB(2)i YR (3)t YR(4)
RFAD(5911) Y P9(1) 9 YPR(2) 9 YPR(3) 9 YP^3(4)
RPAD(5t11) yPn (1) 9 YPn(2)9 YPD(3)9 YPn(4)
READ(5t10) SM(1)tSM(2)tahl(3)
RFAD(5910) SM(4)9 SM(5)9 5M(6)
RAD(5ti0) SL(1)tSL(2)t5L(3)
READ(5910)SL(4)9 SL(5)9 SL(6)
RFAD(5910) SW(1) tSW(2) 9bW(3)
READ(5910)SW(4)t SW(5)i SW(6)
33 FORMAT(1H194X910HINPUT DATA.911)
PRINT 33
PRINT 1.09 C19C29F
PRINT 1.1t ALCG9 AIXXt AIFt T
PRINT 10tASFiAKR9AK4
PRINT 11 9 AK7 9 049 RP9 V
P RINT 119 W(1)t VI(2)9 ;'1(3)9 W(4)
PRINT 119 ZETA(1)t ZETA(2)9 ZFTA(3)9 ZE?A(4)
PRINT 119 GM(1) 9 GM(2) t 6M(3) t	 4)
PRINT 119 YR(1) t YR(2) 9 YR(3) 9 Yr=(4)
PRINT 11.9 '(PB(1) t YPB(2) 9 YPR(3) 9 YPB(4)
PRINT 119 YPR(1)9 YPn(2)t YPD(3)t YPD(4)
PRINT 10t SM(1)9 SV(2)9 SM(3)
PRINT 10 9 SM(4)9 SM(5)9 SM(61
PRINT 10t SL(1)9 SL(2)i SL(3)
PRINT 10tSL(4;t SL(5)9 SL(6)
PRINT 109 SZFTA(1)9 SZ g TA(2)t SZFTA(3)
R P AD(5910) SZFTA(1)tSZPTA(2)9SZFTA(3)
RFAD(5910) SZETA(4)t 5ZETA(5)9 SZETA(6)
rl,f
75
t
PRINT	 10+	 SZF.TA(4) s	 SZF(A(5) s	 6ZETA(6)
PRINT	 109	 5W(1)s	 SW(2)9	 6W(3)
PRINT	 10+	 SW(4)s	 SW(5)9	 SW(6)
a C CALCULATE COEFFICIENTS
AK3 = AK3*57.29578
AK4– = AK4*57.29578
AK7 = AK7*57.29578
Al	 =	 —(C2+AK3*AS S'/A IXX),
A2	 = -(ALCG*ASE/AIXX+AIE/AIXX)
A3 = AK3 + AK7
DO	 1	 I	 =	 1f4
' W(I)	 -	 W(i)*290*391415927
01(I)
	
RP*YB(I)/GM(I)
02(1)=F*YPB(I)/AM
03(I)=—F*ALCG/*AIXX*YPB(I)—F*YB(I)/AIXX
04(I)
	
=	 YPD(I)
1 P1(I)	 =	 (ASE*YB(I)—AIE*YPR(I))/GM(L)
C CALCULATE FREQUFNCY RESPONSE
DFL = 0.2
X K	 =	 1.•0
66 FQRMAT(lHl+4X9,3OHFREQUENCY RESPONSE OUTPUT DATA 	 9,//)
PRINT 66
QMEG = oOO5
77
GO TO 4
DEL' = DEL/2.0
OMEG = OMEG-DEL
4 TF	 =	 CMPLX(0.0r	 0.0)
.`
TS = 0.04
OMEGS	 2.0*3.1415927/TS
NTILT =	 1
NX	 = 2*NTILT+1
DO	 24 J = 19,	 N X
XJ	 = —NTILT+J-1
OMEG1 = OMEG+XJ*OMEGS
S	 =	 CMPLX(0 * 09 	 QMEG1)
DO	 3	 I	 =	 19,6
T1(I)
	
=	 (SL'(I)*S**2	 +AK3)/(S**2	 +2,*SZ7TA(I)*SW(I)*5	 +Sw(I)**2)
T2(I)	 =	 —1./(S**2+2.*(ZETA(I)*6W'(I)*-S 	 +	 SW(I)**2)
T3(I)	 =	 SM(I)/AIXX*(SL(I)*S**2	 +AK3)/S**2'
3 T4(1)	 =	 —SM (I) /AM*S**2__
DO 5 K=1 9, 4
-AWP(K)
	 _	
(P1(K.)*S**2
	
+• Q1(K))/(S**2. 	 +2#4,ZETA(K)*W(K)*S+W(K)**2)
_ . AW(K) =	 04(K)*AWP(K)
ATM _ Q3(K)*AWP(K)
5 U(K)	 =	 Q2(K)*AWP(K)
SUMAW =	 CMPLX(0.09,0.0)
SUMAT =	 CMPLX(0.090.0)
SUMU	 CMPLX(0.Os0.0)
DO	 6	 L	 =	 19,4
;. SUMAW = SUWA Iv + AW(L)
f
y
I
i
,76
SUMAT	 SUMAT + AT(L)
6 SUMU = SUMU + U (L)
AnnT a CMPLX(0o090o0)
LAC)	 100
	
I	 =	 196 
100 ADDT
	
=	 ADOT	 +	 Tl: (1) *T kl(I )
200 H(I)
	
=	 T2(I)*T3(I)*(AC) rkT-T1(I)4T4(I))
FR	 ,1 CMPLX(0o0q0.0)
D0300	 I =1 t6
300 FR	 =	 FR	 +	 T4 (I) *T 2. ( I
FRP	 = CMPLX(0,0+0.0)
DO 400
	
I	 =	 1+6
400 FRP	 =	 PRP
	
+	 T2(1)*T3(I)
FRO
	
rMPLX (0.0 X00 )
DO	 500	 I=	 1+6
500 FRO	 =	 FRO	 +	 Tl. (I)	 *T3 (I )
CHAR =	 1.0 -(- C1 /S**2 +FR +FRO + A3*FRP+ H(1)+H(2)+H(3)+H(4)+
1 H(5)+H(6) )--C1/S**2*FR
W$5	 =	 (1.0 + 0.25 *5)/ (1.	 + 09292*S	 .0124*5**2 +	 0.402E--03*5**3
10,564E-05*S**4 + 0.498E-07*S**5 + 	 .16F-09*5**6 +.176E- 12*3**7)
HOL	 =	 (1.0	 - CEXP(-TS*S))/S
TOTAL	 =	 - 1. /TS*HOL*WS6*(SUfAAW+((A1 	 A2*6**2+SUMAT)*(1.-FR)/S**2
1+( SUMU+AK4+ASE/AM*S* *2 )*FPP)/CHAR)
?4 TF	 =TF +	 TOTAL	 1
W P:^	 =	 SIN	 (T.S#OMFC ) / c 1.0
	
+	 COS	 (TS#O^MFC=;)
WP	 =	 CMPLX	 (0.0 q	 WR )
NC-.5*(WP/.004+1.)*(WPi^*2/.135**2+2.*.10*WP/.135+1,9)*(WP/.002+1•)
1*(WP**2/.330 **2 +20 *010*WP/0330+10)
DC	 =	 (WP/.1+1.)*(WP/.1+1.)*(WP/.15 	 1.)*(4P/.001.+1.)	 d
1*(WP/.226+I.)*(WP/.330+1.)
GCOMP = NC/DC
TF	 = TF*GC'OMP
ABSVAL = CABS(TF)
DB	 = 20.0*ALOG10	 (AASVAL)
PHASE =	 57.29578.*ATAN2(AIMAG(TF)t	 REAL(TF))
IF(PHASE)	 3030931
30 PHASE = PHASF+360.0
N
31 CONTIN U E
IF	 1.0)	 32932939
39 CONTINUE
DFLT1 = ABS (BELT-PHASE)
DALT1 =	 ABS	 (DALT-DB)
IF	 (DALT1-10.0)	 44144977
44
777
IF	 (DELT1-15.0)	 32932+777
IF	 (DELT 1--350.0)	 77977932
32 DELI _ PHASE
DALT = DB
XK =
	
XK +	 1.0
25 _ FORMAT (5X 961 IOMEGA = F7. 3 + 5X r 3HDB=F4.3 t 5X v 6HPHASE=F9.3 +5X t 2HW = F7.3 )
PRINT 259OMFGgDRoPHASE-PWR
d_.v
77
FXI`T = 3.14159271TS
DEL = 0.2
OMFG = OMFG + DEL
s	 55 IF(OMFG—EXIT) 4f4t7
7 CONTINUE
,STCP
FND
$FNTRY
$IB.SYS
{
.h
a.
w	 v
